A relationship-based approach to improving clinical trials: The imCORE research network experience.
The rapid evolution of cancer immunotherapies has increased demand for timely introduction of new therapies and subsequently increased the demand on leading cancer research institutions worldwide. As a leader in cancer therapy research, Roche created the immunotherapy Centers of Research Excellence (imCORE) Network, a worldwide research network designed to more closely connect members in an open environment of shared information, expertise, and decisions. This network is dedicated to increasing the understanding of the underlying science in order to prioritize and accelerate the most promising new treatment options for patients. The network consists of two key pillars, Roche-sponsored clinical trials operational excellence and the imCORE network scientific collaborations. This paper focuses on the Roche-sponsored trial clinical operational excellence aspects of the network. This special contribution introduces the rationale, design, and success factors of sponsored trials within the imCORE Network, including critical components and examples of tangible improvements to clinical trial operations between the company sponsor and the trial sites. Pivotal success factors have included relationship architecture and management, transparent communication channels, open information-sharing, and the development of new processes and tools to overcome historical inefficiencies and challenges of all sizes. The shared dedication of stakeholders to cancer therapy innovation, operational improvement of clinical trials, and a durable, sustainable worldwide research collaborative has made this component of imCORE effective to date. The authors share this experience with the broader research community for the first time, in the same spirit of collective advancement of care for patients with cancer.